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A DICTIONARY OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE.

BY NoAH WEBSTER, L L.D.

It bas ever been a just cause of complaint against the English
language, that its orthography is varied and unsettled. Hence any
effort to reduce the anomalies which abound it, to something like
system, deserves the approbation of every lover of English litera-
ture, provided the end is attempted to be gained by suitable and
proper means. Many thanks, therefore, are due to Dr. Wehster,
ibr the unwearied diligence with which he has pursued this object;

and thoughi we do not consider this as one of his happiest efforts, lhe
lias accomplished much for which lie deserves praise. If we were

to instance the point .'in which we think the doctor his been nost
successful, we should direct the reader t uthe etynmology of his die-
tionary ; and thougli we cannot say we think it all sound, we be-
lieve he lias done that which wiil perpetuate bis naine, while philo-
logy shall be studied as a science. And we attribute his great suc-

cess in this department to the apparent fact, that this has been pur-
sued less with reference to a piueconceived theory, than his system of
orthography. We shall therefore notice some points where ve think
his orthography is at variance with the true principles of English
spelling, and which seem to have beei induced by an adherence to
theory rather than by deference to principle.

But before we proceed to the main object of this article, we beg
leave to tarry long enougli to venture a reniark as te the cause of
the varieties of orthography which abound in our language. The

base of our language, and by far the most important part of it, is

Teutoniie, and has mostly been subject to the laws vhiich bave go-
verned the orthography of" the Teutonic languages, while an im-

portant part of it lias been derived from the Latin, and mainly
through the niediurn of the Romance language. Words of the lat-
ter class have generally obeyed the laws whici prevailed in the lo-
mance dialects,and the reason for their orthography is to be souglit
in those dialects. We have, therefore, what for convenience may
be denominated a Teutonie and a Latin side to our language, and
the reason of the original orthography of words froin either side, is
to be sought in the laws whîich regulated contemporancous changes
in the kindred dialects. But neither of these can properly be called
a standard of En9 lishi orthography. Such a standard nust lie be-

tween the two extremes, and to it we can only refer such words as,
horrowed from either side, have become perfectly Anglicised. Bear-
ing this in mind, we shall procecd to consider some of the things
above referred to.

The first point to which we shall turn our attention, relates to the

tise of the letter n in honour and other similar words; and that we
imay see distinctly the reason why Dr. Webster excludes this letter
in that class of iwords, we will quote his ow-n language froni the ' In-
troduction to the Quarto Dictionary.

" Soon after the revival of letters in Europe, English authors be-
gan to borrow words from the French and Italian, and usually
withi some little alteration of orthography. Thus they wrote au-
thour, enbassadour, predecessour, &c., using our for the Latin ter.
mination or and the Frencli eur, and writing sinilar words in like
manner, though not of Latin or Frencl origin. What motive
could induce them te unite these words, errour, hionour, favour, in-
feriour, in this manner, fullowing neither the Latin northîe French,
I cannot conceive."

These principles are recognised and repeated, in an an article on
Philology in the Knickerbocker for 1836. Fromi the foregoing
quotation the following positions are sustained.

1. The practice of speling these words with n, commenced with
the revival of Englisl iterature, and in the section from whiich
the above is copied, the doctor admits that it continued down to the
seventeenth century.

2. That this orthography was used, whcthîer the words wvere bor-
rowed from the French, Italian, or other languages. To this we
may add, that it is frequently extended to words froni the Teuto-
nie side, as in neighbour; Sax. nehbur, neghbur ; Germ. naclhbar;
Dutch, nabar r: Sw. nabo; Dan. nabor; &c.

3. The doctor omits this letter un account of the supposed fact
thmat our is neither French nor Italian, and because lie cannot ima-
gine the existence of any motive for introducing it.

Uion these we remark, that since this letter was uniforrnly used,
"from the revival of English literature to the seventeenth century,"
it is to be presumed, in the absence of all proof to the contrary, that
it is really part and parcel of the Englishi language, and as sucli
oughlt te Le retained. And farthmer, the idea entertaiied by the duc-
tor, thmat our, is ncithuer Latinm nom French, we take te lie altogether
erroneous. If we are correct in the forceing, then uspon thîe prin-
ciples by whîichi the doctor professes Lu guide himself, the letter
shîould be retainued. These principles are laid down in the
Knickerboeker, where lhe says, " By research into the histo-
r-y and principles et' the language, I have attemupted te as-
certain what is genuine English, and what is en-or and corruption;
and biy moderate reformi to rectifyr what is clearly wrong." Now it
is altogether surprising that it did not occur to the doctor, if thuis
letter lias been in use so long, and se uniformly as hue supposed, and
if he was su mnuch at a luss to know how it carne there, as that he
was wholly unprepared to say that our- was nlot "4genuine English,"
that he could not pronounce thiat "errer and corruption," of 'which
he did net know the origin or caume. The doctor, therefore, bas
muade out a case against himself uapon bis ow-n principles,

Butithere is another point of v Ïe $n .which this subject shôuld
be considered, by omitting whichi, the doctor, as we suppose, fell
into the error under consideration. We refer-to the analogy of the
Romonce languages. By the '<Romance languages," we mean
those derived from the Latin, including -Provençal, Italian, Spa-
nish, and French. By comparing the changes¡whieh the words
under consideration have undergone in those languages, it will be
seen that a law bas operated to change the orthography in this and
other similar classes of words, in all those dialects. And if we find
such a law, governing the whole class, we presume it will not be
denied that that orthography alone can be philologically correct which
is in conformity with it. To the saine law the English bas hai re-
fereice, vhen borrowing words directly fron the Latin, and also
fronm the Saxon.

O---This termination in Latin embraces two distinct classes of
words, those denoting persons, as, pastor, author, &c., and those de-

noting qualities, as houor, favor, &c. Concerning the firstof these
we have now nothing to say, as th equestion "t present only affects
such words as denote abstract qualities. Thé following synopsis,
the materials of which are mainily drawn from the ' Grainmar de la
Langue Romane,' of M. Raynourd, 'and from 'An Essay on.thc
Origin and Formation of the Romance Lfigages,'by G. C. Lew-
is, Esq., shows at a glance the influence of this principle in the va-
rious dialects of the Romance.

1. Latin anor, color, honorfavor, labor, viqor, &c.
2. 'lie Spanîish lias retained the Latin orthography, as anor, &c.
3. The Italian adds an e to the Latin, as amore, colore,favore,

onore, &c.

4. Tel Provençal adds an s to the Latin, as amors, colors, ho-
nors, favors, &c.

5. The orthography of the old French was' unsettled, vacillating
between the Latin and Provençal, as amor, or amors,favor, or ja-
tors, honor, or honors, &c.

6. The niddle French changced the o of the Latin into ou, as
amour, favour, colour, honour,; &c.

7. 'lhe modern French lias changed ou into eu, as anenr, hon-
neur,faveur, excepting labour, where the orthography of the middle

period is retaiied.
8. With the middle French agrees the English in all the words

we have adopted, as honour, favour, labour, &c.
To whatever principle the u owes its introduction into honour,

&c., to the same we may undoubtedly attribute the addition ofai
s in the Provengal, ofe in the Italian, and the introduction of the u
into the niddle French and English. To the operation of the saine
principle nust we look for the cause of the introduction of the o in-
to the Saxon neghbur, thu, thusend, thurh, &c. English neighbour,

thou, thousand, through, &c. ^We see, therefore, that this is not on-.
ly a law of the Romance languages in this particular classof words,
but that it pervades the English language, affrecting alike words from
either the Latin or Teutonic side.

Immediately connected with this point, and bearing directly up-
on the importance cf this orthography, is the question, when this
rule first began tu exert an ifluence. It scems to be almnitted, by
Dr. Webster, and is no doubt the fact, that the foregoing class of
words came into the Englishfronmthe Italian but through the French,
and, if so, they came froin the middle French, while the orthogra-
phy was ou; and, hence, the u is an important item in philological
history, as it points to the source froi whicli, and marks the chan.
nel through which, these words have come. If there be nu other
reasons for retaining the letter, this alone would be amply suffi-
cient.

We may also obtain further confirmation of this conclusion fron
the laws governing the changes of other words derived fromn the
Latin in the Romance laguages. Osus.-The Latin has a !arge
number of nouns with this termination ; we have a couple of dozen
before us, every one of which has undergone some change in the de-
rivative dialects. The first, is the omission of the Latin termina-
tion us, which is done by all the modern dialects of that language.
The following synopsis will show the nature of these changes :

1. Latin ; wuorosus, cariosus, furios us, generosus, luzriosus, &c.
2. The Spanish and Italian have dropped the termination us,

and substituted an o, as amoroso, barioso, furioso, generoso, luxurio-
s0, &C.1

3. The old Provençal simply omits the Latin termination, as
anoros, carios, furios, generos, lu.zurios, etc.

4. 'lie old French dropped the Latin us, like the Provençal,
but sometimes changed the s into z, as anwro, amorox, generos, or

generor, furios, orfurior, &e.
5. The middle French changed o into ou, as amorous, or amoroux,

glorious, or glorieux, gencrous, or generoux, &c. T'he first form of
this letter was so-netimes written with a final e, as gloriouse, and the
second with z instead of z, as amoroux. This orthography is found
ini a poem of Rtaoul de Coucy, who died 1249.

6. he Fnglish and modern Provengal add an it, as giorious, fu-
rious, &c.

7. The miodern Frenchi have changed ou into eu, as glorieux, fu-
riea.r, &ce.

From tis table it is made evident that the n ini honowr, favour,
&cowes its introduction into those words to the cause, whate-

ver it mnight have beens, which introduced it into amsorons, ei-ous,
Jurions, glorions, gLeerous, i!nurios, imperCiousC, lasborieis, Iuxiurions,
&ce. &ic.

Us--:cs--To the foregoing we must also add those wordswhich,

denoting qualities, have been défived from the Latin-nouns ending
in us arid ins.

These words would.not allow the dropping of the termination,
and we have, therefore, copied their orthography, inserting an o ta
make them correspond with similar words in English. Thus the
Latin arduus, barbarus, ludicrus, odorus, &c. become iri Englisi ar-

duous, barbarous, ludicrous, odorous, &c. So, also, the Latin censo-

rius, gregarius, plus, impius, serius, vicarlus, &C. in Englishi are
written censorious, gregarlous, pious, impious, &c. But the ail-
pervading character of this prihciple is still more strikingly confirm-
ed by the fact that, when we could not bring the Latin nominative,
-the case we have usually followed in these derivations-under
this law, we have taken sone one of the oblique cases as the basis
of our English word. Thus, Lat.·non victor, gen. victoris, Eng.
victorious; Lat. nom. saluber, gen. salubris, Eng. salubrious ; Lat.

nom. imor, gen. uxoris, Eng. uxorious, &c.

It would seem that, if.any position in philologyl he capable of( de-
monstration, the foregoing is sufficient te establish the authority of
honour, &c., and, if we are iot much.mistaken in Our conjectures,
it was the omission of this mode of comparison whîich prevented
Dr. W. from discoveringthe.reason for writing the wôrds in qu.es-
tion in this nianner, and led him. toatbnp.t.to expurgate themnfroni

our langauge. If, by omitting this letter, our language could be
made unifori, there would be some good ground for thle change;
but, so far fromn that, it in fact introducesstill greater irregularities,

compelling us te omit the u in such words as -Saviour, and the like,
where every principle of analogy and propriety i opposed ta it.

There are also some two or tlirec other points cf orthography to
which ive have not room at this time to allude, but. to rhich we in-

tend a reference at saune subsequent period.

U.TrTY orF KNow n. -Neither constambles, nur bayonets

nor niuskets, enn prevent the devilry of incendiarisn, and various.

other nieans ofstcalthy outrage. No; these alone can be prevented

by the quiet and internai agency of moral conviction. None but

the blindest ignorance can harbour the belief that these villanies

are instrumental to good ; nevertheless, this blind ignorance doces
exist, noting but its removal can remove its resuilts. More know-

ledge is wanted, moreover, tp teacli men the impolicy of selfihnbess;

ta teach men that nothing that injures their neiglibours caniby
any possibility ultimately benefit themselves. If there w~ere no pover

on the part of ane mai ta retaliate the injuries lie receives, selfishî-

ness might, temporally speaking, benefit the aggrcssor; but this is

not the case; selfishness is reciprocal, and a nmnn can and does

repay injury by injury, and thus dues selfishness beget a stiate of

mutual injuries by whieh there cannut be a question' that :ociety at
large, and hence individuals, are the sufferers-the losers and not
the gainer. Now, education is necessary ta enable then to sce

these things.

SPRIN.-There 1s but little to be seci in a great city whichî
marks the chaniges of the seasons ; the busy denizen plods oi, fromn.
day to day, unmindful of the "outward shows of sky and earth,"
till, by the warmth of the weather, demnanding a chànge inb is up-
parel, lie is admonished that spring lias passed and the summer he-
guil. The most deligltful season of the four, the season of buds
and blossoms, is entirely lost te a large majority of our inhabitants.
Happy, indeed, is lie vho can escape from the turmoils of business,
in the pleasant mnonth of May, te the green valleys and blooming
orchards of the country. The selfish and corroding passions en-
gendered by the absorbing pursuits of trade, are softendd and sub-
dued by frequent intercourse and communings with nature; the
feelings are liberalized, the soul expanded, and the heart purified
by her gentle ministerings. These thoughts were suggested by ob-
serving a variety of flowers, in pots, standing before Thorburni's
seed store, in John-street, a morning or two since ; the weathê'r
was mild and summer-like, and those little earth-stars hîad a magi-
cal effect upon our feelings.

"Not useless are ye. dowers! though made for pleasure,
Bllocoming o'er field and wave, by day and night,

From every source your sanction bids me treasuro
Ilarmlesa delight."

Were 1, o God! In churchiess lands Temaining,

Far from all voice of teachers or divines,
My soul would find in dowers of thy ordaininig,

Priest, sermons, shrines '"
A. Y. M1firror.

Boz's NEwI WVoar.-The reading public are anxious waitinug
for Dicken's new navet- We learn, from our English papers,that
ut was to be issued about the first of March.-b.

There are many who, ini their eager desire for the end, overlook
the difficulties in the way ; thiere is another class who see nothiing
else. The first class may sometimes fail; the latter rarely suc-
eeed.

The great essential to our happiness is the resolution to perform
our duty to God as well as we are able ; and when. this resolution
is deeply infixed, every action and every puruiit baings satisfaction
to the mind.

Thei most important truth cannot be too earliy >earned, nos the
journiey that leads heavenward too soon hegmn. Thse enemsy is
awake whîile we slumber, and if we neglct~ to cultivate thse glood
seed, his tares wili cover all thse surface.
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